
We call this catalog The Lock Book, but there’s a lot more than locks in here. There’s just about everything you need to meet all your security requirements. We’ve got four kinds of disk locks, and a wide range of brass and laminated steel padlocks in our Lock America line and our economy Champion by Mr. Lock line.

For the ultimate in roll-up door security The Lock Book showcases the Lock America Enforcer system, from the Original Enforcer System, introduced over 20 years ago, to “The Ultimate Defense;” the Master Enforcer System, for the highest level of lock security in the industry. If you want to go beyond the “lock and latch” method to secure your units, go to page 16 to learn more about the Enforcer, the product Lock America introduced that revolutionized self-storage door security.

Besides locks, we have a wide range of replacement latches and security hardware.

Lock America isn’t a supply company. We are a security lock company, with 25 years experience supplying lock security to the self-storage industry, and to the amusement, coin-op, gaming and vending industries. Locks are not just an afterthought to us. We built our reputation on them, and we stand behind them with the best warranty in the business. A quality lock is the final barrier against a thief, a complement to your other security devices. Your customers trust you to provide all forms of security. Why shouldn’t you provide them with a lock that is built to provide security, not just to give you a bargain price?

The Private Label Program

How can you ensure that your customers are getting the right lock to protect their property, and promote your company at the same time? With private label locks. The Lock America Public Image Program will make you stand out from the competition. As Lu Pettit of S&W Properties puts it: “It’s great to have your name on a lock when you’re selling it. The customization gets your name out and enhances your brand image.”

Lock America will work with you free of charge to design packaging for your locks that broadcasts your pride in your company. Why not let your locks be part of your company brand image and ensure security at the same time? Your logo on the lock says that “We’re the security people.”

Kathy Orr-Maddox of Devon Storage went for Lock America’s Private Label for security and for branding: “It says a whole lot more about a better lock to have our name on it. From our standpoint as a full service business, the lock becomes one more product we endorse for our customers.”

The Lock America Private Label program is a great way to broadcast your brand and set the standards for security in your market.

Call one of our customer service specialists to discuss your options. You can choose from a variety of private label programs that Lock America will develop for your particular needs. We’ll help you develop your artwork at no charge. Putting together a program requires a lot less than you think. For large quantities, we can even stamp your logo right on the lock.

Lock America’s Warranty

L.A.I. Group warrants, to the original purchaser, that all of its locks will be free of manufacturing defects (changes in appearance due to oxidation or normal discoloration excluded) for a period of 7 (seven) years from the date of purchase. L.A.I. group will not assume any liability for any consequential loss or damages.

800.422.2866

All New Packages Have UPC Code!
Lock America S700 Series Disk Locks feature:
• Hidden Hardened Steel Shackle
• Stainless Steel laser-welded body
• Three drain holes
• Five, seven or nine-pin tumbler mechanisms.

DK-6 Key
Lock America’s grooved dimple key resists bending, breaking and sticking.

50% thicker than a standard key

S770R-DK6-D3
(2-3/4”—70mm)
Stainless Steel Disk Lock
• Grooved dimple-cut key to prevent sticking, breaking and bending
• Six-pin tumbler mechanism
• Over 2,500 usable key combinations*

S770R-LAI-D2
(2-3/4”—70mm)
Stainless Steel Disk Lock
• Seven-pin, five-depth pin tumbler mechanism with over 1,400 usable key combinations*
• Keyhole cover to resist moisture and dirt

Watch for NEW Package Coming Soon

*What are usable Key combinations? See page 5.
The TF-7/TFC Overlock Key
You get an overlock key that locks out any lock at your facility. Turn to the red dot to lock out. Turn back to re-activate when the bill is paid. Many overlock systems available.

The TF7/TFC Numbered Key
Just record the key number. If the keys are lost, you can order a replacement key from Lock America. No more drilling or cutting disk locks! Lock America records the date of every key we cut and ship.

S770R-TF7/TFC-D3
(2-3/4”—70mm)
70mm Stainless Steel Disk Lock
- Seven pin tubular mechanism
- Over 60,000 usable key combinations*
- Numbered and registered key code for fast secure replacement
  - A Lock America exclusive!
- Easy to use overlock function

S780R-DK9-D3
(3-1/8”—80mm)
Stainless Steel Disk Lock
- Oversized disk lock for storage pods and warehouses
- Unique heavy-duty key with over 2,500 usable key combinations*

Watch for NEW Package Coming Soon

DK9 Key
Unique heavy duty key.
Additional features of P740J-D2:
• Vinyl clad covering and keyhole plug
• L740J 40mm (1-1/2”) laminated steel padlock encased in vinyl equals 45mm outer dimensions.

Lock America L700J Series padlocks feature:
• Hardened steel shackle
• Five pin, five depth tumbler mechanism.
• Over 1,400 usable key combinations*
• Double locking heel and toe mechanism
• Zinc-plated laminated steel body

New contemporary retail package now with UPC codes!
Lock America B700C Series brass padlocks feature:
- Hardened steel shackle
- Five pin, five depth pin tumbler mechanism
- Over 1,400 usable key combinations*
- Double locking heel and toe mechanism
- Heavy duty solid brass body to resist rust and corrosion

* What’s a usable key combination?
A key can be cut only to a certain depth before the key will be thin enough to break, and usually pins can be cut to no more than six different depths. Many combinations of cut, such as all five or six pins to the same depth, or the maximum gap from cut to cut, are too easy to pick or hard to engineer. The mathematical number of combinations (multiplying the number of pins by the number of cuts) is always much higher than the practical or “usable” number of key combinations.

Watch for NEW Package Coming Soon

New contemporary retail package now with UPC codes!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B750C-D2</td>
<td>(2” • 50mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B740C-D2</td>
<td>(1-1/2” • 40mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B745C-D2</td>
<td>(1-3/4” • 45mm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Packaged Champion Economy Disk Locks

**What are usable Key combinations?** See page 5.

Champion S700R Series Disk Lock features:
- Hidden Hardened Steel Shackle
- Stainless Steel body with three drain holes
- Rear access hole to push out jammed or broken key
- Five pin, five depth mechanism with over 700 usable key combinations.*

S770R Champ-D2
(2-3/4” • 70mm)

S770R Champ-TP-D2
(2-3/4” • 70mm)

Two disk locks keyed the same and packaged together for resale.

S760R Champ-D2
(2-3/8” • 60mm)

Rear access hole to push out jammed or broken key.

*What are usable Key combinations? See page 5.
Champion L700J Series padlocks feature:
• Hundreds of usable key combinations*
• Zinc-plated laminated steel body
• Hardened steel shackle
• Five pin, five depth pin tumbler mechanism
• Double locking heel and toe mechanism

L740J-Champ-D2
(1-1/2” • 40mm)

L750J-Champ-D2
(2” • 50mm)

L744J-Champ-D2
(1-3/4” • 44mm)

L744L-Champ-D2
(1-3/4” • 44mm w. 2” shackle)
Packaged Champion Economy Brass Padlocks

Champion B700C Series
Brass padlock features:
- Hardened steel shackle
- Five pin, five depth pin tumbler mechanism
- Hundreds of usable key combinations*
- Double locking Hell and toe mechanism
- Solid brass body to resist rust and corrosion

*What are usable Key combinations? See page 5.
Keyed alike disk lock features:

- Hardened Steel Shackle
- Stainless Steel laser-welded body.
- All four colored S770R-A1 Locks can be keyed alike.
Keyed Alike Laminated Steel Padlocks
- Hardened steel shackle.
- Five pin tumbler mechanism with hundreds of keyed alike combinations.
- Three largest can be keyed to same combination.
- Double locking heel and toe mechanism.
- Zinc-plated laminated steel body.

Cast alloy rekeyable padlocks with chromed shackles available in seven colors.
- Seven colors to easily identify lockouts, empty units and lien sales.
- Warning permanently stamped onto lock body.
- Use a phillips screwdriver to replace cylinders at your facility.
- Double locking heel and toe mechanism.
- Can be keyed to other Lock America padlocks and some other manufacturers' brass locks.
- Also available with sealed keyway for use as padlock seal.

Vinyl clad padlocks
Laminated steel padlock with keyhole cover and 45mm dimension
P740-J-A1

*NEW!*
**B700C Series**

All B700C Brass Keyed Alike Padlocks have the following features:
- Extra heavy duty solid brass body to resist rust and corrosion.
- Five-pin tumbler mechanism.
- Over 1,000 usable key combinations.
- Double locking heel and toe mechanism.
- Stainless steel shackle.

**B400D Series**

Solid Brass Economy Keyed Alike Padlocks for Empty Units
- Warning stamped on 40 mm padlock.
- Hardened steel shackle.
- Solid Brass Body.

**B435B-AI**

1-3/8" - 35mm
Solid brass economy keyed-alike padlocks for empty units
Available in Blue, green, orange, red, yellow.
- Chromed brass shackle.
- Brass body.
- Double locking mechanism.

**Door Seals P435D**

Blue, green, red, yellow
Sequentially stamped.

**ATTENTION**

Your unit has been overlocked
Please see manager immediately!

**Mylar peel and stick labels**
- Lock America's Exclusive "Attention" label.
- Standard "Warning" label.
REPLACEMENT LATCHES

STANDARD MOUNT

S580R
Replacement latch for most self-storage doors with flat peaks.

S580L
Replacement latch for most self-storage doors with rounded peaks.

STANDARD MOUNT STAINLESS STEEL

S580R-SS
Stainless Steel Universal Replacement Latch for most Self-Storage Doors with flat or rounded peaks.

STANDARD MOUNT WITH CYLINDER HOLE

S580R-CYL Universal Replacement for most self-storage doors that allows for two padlock system plus a Lock America 19mm cylinder lock.
RIDGE MOUNT FOR PORVENE/ASTA DOORS

S580P
Replacement Latch that converts Porvene/Asta doors to a standard two padlock system by mounting this latch on the Peak or Ridge of the door.

VALLEY MOUNT FOR PORVENE/ASTA

S580R-PVM
Replacement Latch that converts Porvene/Asta doors to a standard two padlock system by mounting this latch in the valley of the door.

PORVENE LATCHES AND COVER PLATES

S580Z-PV-280700
S580Z-PV-281700
S580Z-PV-281720

S800-CP
Cover Plate for Porvene Latches.

Parts may be sold separately. Ask your Customer Rep!
Ultra Latch

The Ultra Latch is the ultimate latch system. The lock is completely protected and is virtually impossible to cut or pick. Designed to work only with Lock America’s L740J or B640A padlocks. Can be overlocked with an additional lock. Available with optional striker plates to work with most swing and overhead doors.

Ultra Latch with L740J Laminated Steel Padlock

Ultra Latch with B640A Master Keyed Brass Padlock

B640A - High Security Solid Brass
40mm (1-1/2")
Padlock with restricted key with over 3 million usable key combinations.
- Suitable for high security and master key situations.
- Every key numbered and registered.

Ultra Latch

Locks For Use with Ultra Latch
Both these locks are made to fit the Lock America Ultralatch. Locks from other manufacturers may not fit properly and may compromise the latch’s security.

L740J
44mm (1-3/4")
Laminated steel padlock. Suitable for medium security system using package padlocks.

Locks For Use with Ultra Latch

- L740J
  - Laminated steel padlock.
  - Suitable for medium security system using package padlocks.
- B640A
  - High security solid brass padlock.
**S800N** Heavy Duty Slide Bolt

**S827D-050** Single Locking Overlock Plate

**S827D-NC** Double Locking Overlock Plate

**S800N** Slide Bolt With S827D-NC Locking Plate

**S830N** With Two B745C padlocks

**S830N-Latch**

**Lock Shield**
with S580R-SS universal latch with B745C Padlock Attached

**The Lock Shield**
- Fits most storage latches
- Prevents padlock from being cut by bolt cutters or saw.
- Protects latches from being cut or sawed.
- 3/16” inch steel construction.
- Can be used by owner or tenant.
- Can fit a padlock with up to a 2” thick body.
Lock America introduced the cylinder lock system to self-storage over twenty years ago, and today still offers the highest level, virtually drill proof, pick and punch proof security and the widest range of options in the industry.

From the high security 600 Master Series Enforcer to the Original Stop/Go 500 Series Enforcer, Lock America delivers cylinders hand assembled, numbered and registered in our California facility. As you will see on the following pages, we manufacture and assemble a variety of cylinders and matching latches to meet every security need.

Why Bother with an Overlock? The Stop/Go Enforcer Locks Itself Out

The hand assembled Enforcer cylinder also has its own lockout feature. Each group of Enforcer cylinders has its own lock out key. The Red Overlock key you receive with your Stop/Go Enforcer cylinder locks will turn the cylinder to the red dot to lock out only the units at your facility. It will not give you access like a master key, but it will disable the lock until you turn the cylinder back with the overlock key.

Easy to Replace Your Current Latch Retrofit to Your Door

The Enforcer System can even be retrofitted to an existing self-storage door. Since its dimensions and attaching bolts match those of a standard self-storage latch, it can be fitted to the exact spot of the latch it replaces. All you need to do is drill a hole in the sheet metal of the door.

*600 Series Only
This article was originally printed in 1988 introducing the Original Enforcer to the self-storage industry.
**SINGLE HASP CYLINDER LATCHES**

- **S581X-SS** Stainless Steel Latch
  - Fits most standard self-storage doors
  - Band on latch to activate door alarms

- **S581X** Regular Metal Finish
  - Fits most standard self-storage doors

- **S581U** Universal Fit with Six Mounting Holes
  - Fits most standard self-storage doors

- **S581F** Cylinder Door Latch for Flat Doors

**STANDARD MOUNT STAINLESS**

**STANDARD MOUNT REGULAR FINISH**

**REGULAR FINISH SIX-HOLE MODEL**

**FLAT DOOR MODEL**

Lock America Cylinder Latches with No Tenant Hasp
Can be locked out with lock-out plate and a padlock in addition to using the RED overlock key!
Lock America cylinder latches come complete with back plate and recessed mounting screws.

- **S585Z** Cylinder latch that matches the appearance and fit of Roll-Rite, Trachte and other “rounded peak” style doors for facilities that wish to match the appearance of their original latches.
  - ($S81U also fits Roll-Rite and Trachte doors.)

Special design to fit “Rounded Peak” door configuration.
DOUBLE HASP CYLINDER LATCHES WITH TENANT HASP

Allows tenants to use their own padlock in combination with cylinder lock.

S582X-SS-4S
- Fits most standard self-storage doors
- Band on latch to activate door alarms
- 45° Bend on hasp to prevent curtin damage

STAINLESS FINISH DOUBLE HASP MODEL

S582X
- Fits most standard self-storage doors
- 45° Bend on hasp to prevent curtin damage

DOUBLE HASP REGULAR FINISH

S582X-SS-4S with Stop/Go Cylinder Lock Installed
Front View with Tenant’s Lock Installed

Rear View

S582U
Universal Fit with Six Mounting Holes
- Fits most standard self-storage doors
- 45° Bend on hasp to prevent curtin damage

DOUBLE HASP SIX-HOLE MODEL

S582F
Cylinder Door Latch for Flat Doors

DOUBLE HASP FLAT DOOR

Steel Band to activate door alarms
Master Enforcer Cylinder Lock
- Hand assembled and numbered at Lock America, California plant
- Front loaded machined brass housing
- Hardened steel front plate
- Drill resistant and punch resistant
- Key codes registered in Lock America database
- Can be master keyed to Lock America’s and some other manufacturers’ systems

Stop/Go Cylinder Lock
- Hand assembled and numbered at Lock America, California plant
- Front loaded machined brass housing
- Hardened steel housing optional
- Drill resistant and punch resistant
- Red dot overlock system
- Over 60,000 usable key codes
- Key codes registered in Lock America database
- Can be keyed to Lock America’s and some other manufacturers’ overlock systems

Master Enforcer Cylinder Lock
- Hand assembled and numbered at Lock America, California plant
- Front loaded machined brass housing
- Hardened steel front plate
- Drill resistant and punch resistant
- Key codes registered in Lock America database
- Over 60,000 usable key codes
- Can be keyed to Lock America’s and some other manufacturers’ systems

Stop/Go Cylinder Lock
- Hand assembled and numbered at Lock America, California plant
- Front loaded machined brass housing
- Hardened steel housing optional
- Drill resistant and punch resistant
- Red dot overlock system
- Over 60,000 usable key codes
- Key codes registered in Lock America database
- Can be keyed to Lock America’s and some other manufacturers’ overlock systems

Operating Key
- Red dot overlock system
- Green dot when operational

Lockout Key
- Red dot overlock system
- Green dot when operational

CYLINDER SPECIFICATIONS (actual size)

19mm Cylinder
- Standard Lock America Cylinder
- 19mm standard cylinder size for most Lock America applications.
- B522Z-D3 Stop-Go System
- B622Z-M2 Master Enforcer System

17mm Cylinder
- Replacement Cylinder
- 17mm accommodates most other manufacturers’ systems.
- Not available in 600 Series Master Enforcer series
- B519Z-D3

10mm Cylinder
- Short Cylinder
- 10mm fits “Valley Mount” latches.
- Not available in 600 Series Master Enforcer series
- B510Z-D3

OPERATING PRINCIPLES

Master Enforcer Cylinders
- Removable by tenant’s key or managers master key
- Unique key design makes it virtually impossible for tenant to duplicate keys
- MANAGERS MASTER KEY unlocks tenant’s Cylinder

Stop/Go Enforcer Cylinders
- Removable by tenant’s key only
- Can be keyed different with overlock or keyed alike
- SINGLE OVERLOCK KEY renders tenant’s key inoperable but will not remove cylinder
Retail packaged cylinder locks are a lower cost alternative to Lock America’s hand assembled high security and tubular locks. The packaged cylinder lock provides an economical entry into the security of the cylinder lock system. Packaged and numbered at Lock America’s factory in Taiwan, they allow an operator to provide many of the features of the U.S. assembled lock at a lower cost.

**Lock America Packaged Retail Cylinder Lock B522P**
- Manufactured and packaged in Taiwan.
- Front loaded cylinder to resist punching out.
- Red dot overlock system. Operator receives lockout key that disables the locks at his facility.
- Seven pin tumbler pick-resistant mechanism with over 60,000 usable key combinations.
- Numbered at the factory. Code can be used to order replacement keys or duplicate cylinders.
- Fits Storage Master®, Storage Plus®, Mini-Gard® Resister and most other lock and latch systems.
- Factory sealed for renter confidence.

**Champion Economy Packaged Universal Cylinder Lock B517P**
- Manufactured and packaged in Taiwan.
- Front loaded cylinder to resist punching out.
- Red dot overlock system. Operator receives lockout key that disables the locks at his facility.
- Seven pin tubular mechanism with over 10,000 usable key combinations.
- Fits Storage Master®, Storage Plus®, Mini-Gard® Resister and most other lock and latch systems.
- Comes packed with spacers to allow use with various types of latches.

**Champion Economy Packaged Replacement Cylinder Lock B422P**
- Manufactured and packaged in Taiwan.
- Front loaded cylinder to resist punching out.
- Over 700 usable key combinations.
- Ideal choice for lower security applications.
- Available Keyed Different without overlock function.
- Fits Storage Master®, Storage Plus®, Mini-Gard® Resister and most other lock and latch systems.

**Keyed Alike Cylinder Locks**

All Lock America keyed alike cylinder locks feature front loaded housings and are available with optional spacers to allow installation in virtually all self-storage latches.

**High Security 600 Series**
- B622Z-A
- B522Z-A
- B519Z-A
- B510Z-A
- B422Z-A

**Tubular keyed cylinder locks**
- 19mm
- 17mm
- 10mm

**Standard key cylinder lock**
- 19mm

All five Lock America cylinder locks can be custom assembled keyed alike in pairs or in larger quantities.